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Peculiar
To Itself 

In what it is and what it doea—con
taining the best blood-purifying, 
alterative and tonic substances and 
effecting the most radical and per
manent cures of all humors and all 
eruptions, relieving weak, tired, 
languid feelings, and building up 
the whole system— is true only of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 

No other medicine acts like it; 
no other medicine has done so 
much real, substantial good, no 
other medicine has restored health 
«nd strength at so little cost.
“I wwa troubled with scrofula and came 

B«ar loain< my eyenifht. For four months 1 
•ould not see to do anything. After taking 
two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla 1 could see 
•»walk, and ’xhen I had taken eight bottles 1 
tould see as well as «Tar.” Susi a A. Hsiaa 
ion. Withers, N. C.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to 
•uro and keeps the promise.
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Alien Mortals.
Think for a moment of the narrow 

limits of our knowledge! Sixteen hun 
Jred millions of featherless bipeds 
more or less, are picking up a living, 
sating and drinking, marrying and giv
ing in marriage, on this pretty planet 
tt ours; of what infinitesimal propor
tion can you really unveil the secrets 
and gauge the virtues and the happi
ness How many people do you know 
Intimately enough to say whether theit 
lot Is, on the whole, enviable or the 
reverse? Every human being is a for 
sign kingdom to every other. We mak« 
i short excursion Into their minds; we 
touch at a port here and there: and we 
say glibly that we know them Intimate 
ly. We know not how many dark cor
ners are carefully hidden away from 
all strangers, and what vast province! 
have never been reached in our most 
daring travels. How. then, can we 
Judge oue another? Such utter ignor 
ance of our neighbor's thoughts and 
motives should make us wondrous 
charitable.

A Heart Story.
Folsom, 8. Dak.—In these 

when so many sudden deaths are re
ported from Heart Failure and various 
forms of Heart Disease, it will be good 
news to many to learn that there is a 
□ever failing remedy for every form of 
Heart Trouble.

Mrs. H. D. Hyde, of this place, was 
troubled for years with a pain in her 
heart which distressed her a great deal. 
She had tried many remedies but had 
not succeeded in finding anything that 
would help her until at last she began 
a treatment of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
this very soon relieved her and she has 
not had a single pain or any distress in 
the region of the heart since. She 
lays: “I cannot say too much in 
praise of Dodd’s Kidney Pil's. They 
are the greatest heart medicine I have 
ever used. I was troubled for over 
three years with a severe pain in tnv 
heart, which entirely disappeared after 
a short treatment of Dodd’s Kidnev 
Pills.”
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Latest Electrical Novelty.
Down near Atlantic City. N. J., 

there has been In successful operation 
for several months an experimental 
trolley road minus the trolley. More 
astonishment still there is no third 
rail or storage battery to be seen on 
this unique bit of road. Without any 
apparent means of obtaining the all- 
important electric current, motor cars 
will draw a 200,000-pound load on this 
road. Of course, the secret of it all 
lies in the application of a new sys
tem. Every sixteen feet a point of 
connection is established midway be
tween the rails where a metal button 
projects above a box through which 
passes the powerful current carried 
along wires In a subway. A person 
might step on this button and one of 
the rails at the same time and not 
receive a shock, but, as the car passes 
over, a powerful magnet underneath 
attracts the button and in raising It 
establishes the circuit which supplies 
the motor with enough of the essentia) 
fluid to propel the car along the six
teen feet of track to another point of 
contact. The saving of expenses In 
installation and maintenance over 
that of the old systems, the freedom 
from overhead wires which so seri
ously interfere with the fighting of 
fires in the cities, and the immunity 
from fatal shocks which it Insures are 
factors which will no doubt bring 
about its mold adoDtion.

Gravel will shrink eight per cent; 
gravel and sand, nine per cent; clay 
and clay earths, ten per cent; loam and 
light sandy earths, twelve per cent 
These figures are useful lu 
estimates for such work.

Among the innumerable 
ments with liquid air two are
larly curious. A ball of India rubtier 
tmmereed in tt becomes as brittle a» 
glass, but a ball of lead, in the same 
clBcumstances, acquires elasticity, aud 
will rebound like rubber.

French statistics show that a total 
of 238,708 horse-power from the falls 
of the Alps Is now used for generating 
electricity. The electric power serves 
the following; Aluminum works. 22.- 
5M horse-power, other metallurgical 
factories 21*1,485; chlorate of potassium 
works. 9.000; calcium carbide works, 
1<M.4»W: sodium chlorat»’ works. 13,- 
500; transmission of power and light
ing. 38.727; various industries, 19.989.

It is reported from Johannesburg 
that a new and unexpected source of 
wealth has been discovered In the ter
ritory of the late Boer republic. Near 
the eastern border of the Transvaal, on 
the edge of the lofty South African 
plateau, three valuable lodes of tin ore 
have been found, and the deposits are 
apparently so extensive that predic
tions are beard that the 
may prove to be as rich in 
copper as it is already known 
gold.

The human body changes 
perature very slightly under any con
ditions of heat or cold, but a Russian 
naturalist finds that the body tempera
ture of insects Is practically that of the 
atmosphere. It usually rises more 
slowly than the air. though more rap
idly when the air is very moist 
the insect begins to 
ature rises rapidly, 
about 38 degrees C. 
Be'.ow—0.5 degrees 
motionless, and the 
moved until the temperature reaches 
about 12 degrees C.

The latest new form of dirigible bal
loon. Invented by I.. J. Andersen, of 
London, has two elongated gas bags 
of the same shape and slxe placed side 
by side, like the two bulls of a eata- 
niaran boat. The car is suspended 
t>eneath. being equally supported by 
both balloons, and the driving pro
peller is placed behind their rear ends, 
and half-way between them. In -xpe- 
rimenting with a model having l>al- 
loons seven feet long, the Inventor 
finds that this form of air-ship pos
sesses advantages tn steering and tn 
maintaining a straight course. He is 
constructing a full-sized apparatus 
with balloons 70 feet long, to be driven 
bj a 50-horse-power electrict motor.

After forty years of agitation, led 
by Liverpool merchants, the British 
government has Just sanctioned the 
use of a weight of fifty pounds In 
place of the standard “hundredweight" 
(112 pounds!. and "half-bundred- 
welght” (fifty-six pounds). The re
form was demanded because the Im
mense quantities of cotton, corn, to
bacco and other American products 
landed at Liverpool were calculated by 
the sellers in pounds, while the buyers 
were compelled to reckon In "hundred
weights,” which did not represent the 
number of pounds that the name Im
plies. It is claimed that the reform 
will save a great amount of time and 
labor and prevent many errors. It is 
also regarded as an entering wedge 
for the Introduction of the decimal 
system in England.

rod. used to draw geometrical figure, 
and diagrams while discoursing ou th, 
subtleties of Euclid. This unusual pro 
veedtug was but the practical appl! 
cation of a quaint theory of bls that 
the elevation of the pupils' eyes lu 
dneed sharpness of Intellect.

Much atiuoyed at the barefaced man 
ner tn which the photos of his friend! 
and acquaintance that were scattered 
tn profusion aluvut Ills rooms, w ere ap 
preprinted by his many visitors, a gen 
tieman well known In I'arlslan society 
hit upon the Ingenious device of hav
ing them a0x«*d to the ceilings of hit 
tint. Three large rooms are thus deco 
rated, ami that callers, should they 
desire, may obtain a clear view of th» 
portraits, opera glasses of special con 
struetion are supplied.

When in lStki Mlle. Forrester gave a 
dance at her house in Faris the ceiling 
of the ballroom was so constructed 
that at given Intervals It discharged 
upon the dancers a tine rain of whit« 
rose, cherry blossom, jockey clutv and 
oth* r scents. This pleasing surprise 
was likewise proparvnl for his guests 
by a wealthy Russian nobleman, who. 
however, heightened the effect by hav
ing th'V celling exquisitely painted with 
the flowers whose essences descended 
upon those beneath.—London Tit lilts.

HOW ZOOS GET WILD ANIMALS.

new colony 
tin and 
to be tn

Its teni-

When 
move, the temper- 
and may reach 
(102.2 degrees F.l 
C. insects remain 

wings are not

QUEER USES FOR CEILINGS.

as a dandy was pre- 
tbe celling of his bed- 
wltb mirrors, so that 

rest be could study ele-

Ayers
If your blood is thin and Im
pure, you are miserable all the 
time. It is pure, rich blood 
that invigorates, strengthens, 
refreshes. You certainly know 

Sarsaparilla 
the medicine that brings good 
health to the home, the only 
medicine tested and tried for 
60 years. A doctor’s medicine.

•’1 rtafl uiy Ilf»», without *!»»tiht. 1«? Ayrt'fl 
* It •».ap.»! Ill* It 1« llto IWtHlI

I ' I - > x! , M > . | C ||
¡‘•rniAtu'iit. »ml I c*tiii«»t iIiahU vnu enough *’ 

Mill« Dniia N. Will. Mwarb. VJ.
ft ft hot tit. J.C. AYIRi'D,
A ___ I J Mfla«for

Poor Health
Ji

Laxativ« doses of Aver's Pills each 
night greatly aid tho Sarsaparilla.

IA MICHIGAN MAYOR SAYS
I --------—'

Conflicting Evidence.
The Widow—I wonder why Minerva 

was caller! the goddess of wisdom?
The Bachelor—Probably because she 

wasn't foolish enough to marry.
The Widow—Then why was Solomon, 

vi ho had a thousand wives, called the 
wisest man?

on
in time. Hold by drugglnta

MARIL

For Rheumatism

Um the old reliable remedy

St Jacobs Oil

Men Have Employed Them aa Substi
tutes for Savings Banks.

Some time aince a Liverpool gentle
man died, as It was thought. Intestate. 
No will could be found, and the next 
of kin had already entered Into pos
session when th« decorators, in whose 
bands the deceased's old bouse bad 
been placed for renovation, came 
across the long-sought-for document, 
pasted on the library ceiling, where It 
had been hidden from view by a layer 
of paper, which had been placed there 
by the eccentric testator himself.

The celebrated Beau Krummel. dur
ing the first years of bls exile, while 
yet bls fame 
eminent, bad 
room covered 
even while at
gance and assume n graceful pose. For 
such a purpose a glass celling Is. how
ever, not unique, and the notorious 
duchess of Cleveland bad such anoth
er constructed to gratify her vanity.

For a far different reason did a cer
tain Yorkshire gentleman of the last 
century, mentioned by Mrs. Gaskell In 
her “Life of Charlotte Bronte.” have 
hlfc ceiling paneled with mirrors. Ar- 

j dently devoted to the sport of cock- 
j fighting, be continued to the last to 
enjoy bls favorite pastime, and even 
when on his deathbed his room was 
the scene of many an exciting fight, 
which, lying on hfs back, he saw re- 

I fleeted In the glass overhead.
Another Invalid whose tastes were 

certainly more aesthetic was a gentle
man who died lately at Munich. Con- 

| fined for many months to his bed, he 
! gratified his love for art by having his 
: celling papered and covered with his 

most tressured pictures, which he In 
Ills younger days had acquired. These 
were changed from time to time for 
others In his collection, which In their 
turn were contemplated with delight 
by the crippled connoisseur as he lay 
stretched on his couch of pain.

During a police case beard a year 
I back at Tottenham the prosecutrix told 
the magistrate that she had taken the 
prisoner in out of charity and had per
mitted her to remain. This the pris
oner denied, saying that she 
Gd a week. "You only paid 
torted the other, “and that Is 
on the ceiling.” This novel 
converting a celling Into a rent book 
evoked a roar of laughter In court

An eccentric Brighton pedagogue 
was wont to use the celling of bls 
schoolroom as a blackboard. It was 
covered with a casing of blackened 
nnd polished wood on which the doml- 
lile, by means of a long, chalk-pointed

paid 2» 
2s,” re
marked 
Idea of

Bait l sed by Recruiting Agents and 
Travelers.

Getting recruits for the xoologica 
parks Is uot by any means the easiest 
thing in the world, though th<> authorl 
ties themselves do not bear much ol 
the trouble In this connection. Th< 
work Is mainly done by travelers and 
natives of countries from which th» 
wild beasts come, from whom the vari 
ous zoological societies of the world 
buy. except when the purchases ar« 
made from professional wild beast 
dealers.

Some of the latter employ regular re 
crulting agents, whom they send out 
whenever they receive orders which 
they cannot execute with stock they 
have In hand. If the park authorities 
order an African Hon of a dealer aud 
the dealer has not a suitable beast on 
hand recruiting lions In Africa begins 
at once and continues uutll a goixl 
specimen has been obtained.

The different methods by which th« 
various wild animals are captured In 
their native state are Interesting. Lions 
are generally caught by being tempted 
to thrust their beads through nooses ot 
strong cords composed of twisted 
hides. Pieces of meat are used for 
bait, but frequently the hunters have 
many days of hard chasing tvefore th« 
lion can be persuaded to try the noose 
Wheu he does the cords are pulled 
quickly around his throat, stifling him 
and other stout 
around bls legs, 
administered to 
whose efforts to
noose have brought on exhaustion, and 
he is carried away and put In a spe-tal
ly constructed cage for shipment

Tigers are more savage than Hons 
and can rarely be captured when full- 
grown. Recruiting is accordingly car
ried on among the cubs, the parent 
tigers being killed am! the young, left 
without protectors, being easily caught 
The cubs readily accustom themselves 
to captivity.

Perhaps the most difficult of all wild 
animals to capture Is the giraffe, say, 
the New York Times. In addition tc 
being very rare, giraffes are exceeding 
ly timid and are very swift-footed 
There Is no special way to capture a 
giraffe, as almost every way has been 
tried, and all have been almost equally 
unsuccessful. The method which has 
occasionally resulted in a capture Is by 
using a long cord, at each end of which 
Is a round weight This cord Is thrown 
by the hunter In such a manner as tc 
wind around the animal's legs, either 
bringing It to the ground or rendering 
It Incapable of escaping liefore It 1» 
made a prisoner. Most of the giraffe, 
in captivity have been caught by 
chance when young.

cords are then bound 
Restoratives are then 
revive the animal, 

free himself from the

expert 
out of 
at the 
ninkes

Juat 
also 
instance of 
' like that

A House Divided.
Most persons have had the 

ence of walking with a friend 
step and trying to shift 
moment when the friend 
the attempt. This is an 
thwarted harmony much
which appears in a story, told by V. C., 
of an elderly couple. They were child
less. and had never been united by the 
bond of other lives linked with their 
own. So they wei;e always In a state 
of well-bred disagreement.

On the subject of meals they dis
agreed thoroughly, and each usually 
suggested a dish for the Sunday dinner 
which the other did not approve. One 
Saturday the man came home from 
market with a basket.

“You needn't worry about to-mor
row's dinner any more, Marla. I've 
got It.”

"And so have I, George. You were 
so undecided-------- ”

"Undecided? I told you want I 
wanted.”

"Well, I mean you 
did. So I bought a 
"Why, so have I. I 
goose."
"Well, now we are

anyway.”
"Yes, and I suppose we ll have cold 

goose ami stewed goose for the next 
two weeks.”

They relapsed Into their usual si
lence.

Sunday forenoon the wife asked, "Do 
you want a little quince In the apple
sauce with your goooe?"

"Your goose, you mean.”
"No ,1 don't. It seemed so absurd 

to have two geese in the bouse that I 
sent mine to Aunt Jane.”

"What! I sent mine to Uncle Joe!"

I

a

didn't decide as 
goose.” 
told you I'd like

agreed for once.

Dressed for a Ixina Walk.
Mrs. Malaprop—1 walked twenty 

five miles yesterday.
.Mr. I’arlormop—Did you wear a ped

ometer?
Miss Malaprop—Oh, no, Indeed—Just 
short skirt.—Harvard Lampoon.a

Temporary Opinion.
The Fiancee—The Idea of bis think 

Ing that he Is unworthy of me.
The Confidante—Yes, but you need

n't argue the matter with him. He'll 
discover his error In time.—Brooklyn 
Life.

Some women have so much powder 
on them that kissing them must taste 
like the first bite In a biscuit.

Tp-to-Date Magaslno Work.
Hack Writer How would you 

an article on Solomon?
Magnxlnv- Editor First rate, if 

can only furnish a complete set of
traits of his wives. Somerville (Ma-aJ 
Journal.

Ilka

you 
por-

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

»io c»j*e >>f i fttarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall » ' alarrh < ure.

F. J. t ID.M Y A CO . l’rtH<, Toledo, O.
We. the undcrflliiuixl. have known F. J. 

Cheney for the Imj»1 ley vara, and Hdievu hiru 
portoctly hon» rable in all bu«me»» Uansac* 
lions and Hnancially able to carry vut any ob
ligation» made by their tirtn.
\\ K-r di 1 hi ax, U h«‘les»ale Druggists,Toledo.O.

AtbiN . K in san A M AKviN, V\ hole»alc Drug- 
gi-ts> luledo, O

Hail's t atarrh Cure Is taken Internally, act
ing directly u|i»n the bl»K*d and mucous sur
face» ot th«' system. Price : per tiutUa.
tk»ld by all l>ru»g st». Testim <nlals tree.

Hall's Family Puls are the bc»t.

l.lltle Willie.
Willie—Mr. Oldboy. why do they 

you are in your second childhood?
M--' W
Willi«—Oh. I know; it's becHu»« 

are baldheaded. just like baby Dick.— 
Boston Transcript.

•ay

you

PÌbo'b Cure i< a jt«»o<1 eouch ¿Medicine.
It hee cored cuiich» and cvldi for forty 

At druggists. 25 cents.year».
It All DepenUa.

"They tell me." said the youth, 
men 
believe

“Well,"

“that 
who work live longest. l>o you 

It 7"
remarked the ange, "it de

pends a go* hI deal ou who they try to 
work.”
riTfl M»raaai»»niiy cwree. m.or n»rvoaaB0fl 
ilio. - ■ • r. »I X OOk
Re-i r- r -wn.l for Free • .* trial t-.til.ana - r.-atlaa 
Ur. K. II. Kin..-. 1.1.1 «• Arch nt. l-bllad-liauo, e».

komething Alike.
"Why Is a kiss over the telephone 

like a straw hat?”
"Because neither one Is felt.” re

marked Mr.
Anil tliv-n the old maid was heard 

to remark that current events were 
certainly shocking. Brooklyn Eagle.

Wise.

Mothers will And Mr,. Win,low,*, Sx.ihlu, 
Byrup the beat remedy to uh for their children 
during the teething period..

The president of tbs Republic of An
dorra. in the Pyrenees, gets the smallest 
salary paid l>y any civilised government. 
It is only J15 a year, and he thinks of 
asking for a ten per cent increase, which 
Mould make it f 16.50.

»Keele* liobor-morfhine-tmacco 
!}fure FERMANENTLY CURED

»— ros suit esa non ass

Eight relatives ot Premier Redden of 
New Zealand draw on au average of 
125.000 each in salary from the gov- 
erumenL

story Of MUFF.
Ouae Its color Hstokse«d tb. Newk ol 

lb« V««av»r-
••Do you know that the color of s 

muff «nice l'Vlolriv I lhe rank o I is.
wearor?" ««Id • f“"«*' ad* ’ I
phis Rsi'ord man »• U» 
tlful sealskin muff- I» ‘UJ'' uf 
Ch.rlv. IX. ...... ... "'uM “**• w”5“
itila fur. for black »»« d> ' 
King to be the IwdS” of the .ximiuon 
pgople and the court follower, were 
reatrlebHl to Hi» colora.

"Muffa hav. . ..... through more
.tries than it would -«•••"' P«»»»lble to 

| Invent for such a simp «• article «>f coil 
i venh'iice.
* row, like a 
anil round.

I <•« ntury 
muff In a flour harri'I. 
without much troni» e then that muff 
was too small to be rvallj fashionable. 
At Ilio pn'sent day almoat any tiling la 
proper, but those enormous cyllml.-rs 
would certainly draw mm h attention 
tine of tho most curimi- styles waa 
that of louis XIV.. called tho elileus 
imiuehona.- beeauiie they were made to

■ «xmvey little dog" In
•The muff w lieu fir.t liitro.luevd »a« 

the exclusive property of the nobility 
ami originated In '*tih-e The-e muff, 
were very small and eon-late«l of a 
single piece of velvet, brocade or silk. 

' lined with fur and the openings las- 
I. ned with rich jewel., Su< h arrange 
ments came In during lhe early part 

lot the seventeenth century, but tn the
■ previous century the ladle, frequent y 
{carried a piece of rich fur. which they
used either a» a muff or a neck piece.

"The muff reat tori IK lilgheat point 
In the reign of l.ouia X\ . when the 
productions were exquisite. Then 
fashion «leclaretl for a doth muff in 
stead of fur. and the furrier« made a 
great uproar. They petitioned tho Pope 
to excommunicate the wearer of a 

doth muff, but to no purpose. Finally 
some Ingenious merchant bribed the 
headsman to carry a cloth muff on 
execution day The women shrank 
from such association and tlie fur won 
the day. We now a»«oclat<' the niuff 
only with cold weather, but In the old 
days It waa a regular part of woman a 
dreaa and was carried lit all weather. 
Aa late a» 1830 « muff and a straw 
l-onnet wer»- not deemed In- ongruou<"

It ha* !«■«•<• *“'• ,,-r
»loaf. ami. again. Urge 
At the bvglntillig of last 

the test of sise was to try the 
If tt went In

Hsvsge Athlete«.
In this age of athletics one might 

that no people ever showed so 
Interest In feats of muscular 

and skill a, those who have per- 
football; luit modern games, and

Pe-ru-na Is « Fine ionic for
Worn Out System

I Knowu

Hon. Xelaon Rice of St. Joseph. Mb fl . knot» » of a large number of 
grateful patient» In hl» county »»ho hate been <.urtd by l‘cruna.

Hon. Nelson Rice, Mayor of 8t. t h. Mi hlgarf, » rii., 
Th«> l’i-rui s Medi» ine ('<> , Coluinbu», • .

Gvnlleinen : ”1 wlsh lo <->»i>giatulalv y<»U • n III« ■< c * '
to win thè rontidrnrr ot thè pubbe II» . I a t- • e in.

r .ff.ft, 
_____ _______________ ___ ____ I know 
Reruns I» a tine tonic for a worn out ayate«» »nJ a ape,div. In 
tarrhal difficulties. \ ou have a large number ot gratt ini pail, nt. In ihi, 
county who have used Peruna and have been turc J by II. and wh - pial.« 
It above all other medi,Inca. Peruna has my heartiest gnv,j wishes.•' — 
Nelson Rkc.

• —

MARCH, APRIL, MAY >r U »•ipp' catarrh in any fort» 
I r rtirw uf I’rrtina i» 
I thrar roluli I )<»<>•. It
medirinr. iVruna tl 
it inv igoralra— it

■ «MpivlurN lb# rirrulathin <>( Ihr blotkl, 
I lran»|Uilii»’« nrrvotii «tttotii and
, rrgulat«»« ihr bodily function« I‘rm* 
na, unhhr a«» many «¡-rinx ihr« n
no| «imply a phytic <»r «tin ul«nt or 
tirrviur II la a natural t»>nh and in« 
v ig«>ral«>r.

It y<xi do n«»t rr«riva pr nipt amt »at* 
* i»fact>>ry rvatilla from Ihr ue«i of Peru« 

na, write al omr to I‘r Hartman, kit« 
intf a full atalrtnenl <4 your » aar, and 
ha will l*r plraard to tfivr y<H> hl« talu« 
able a«hlre gratia.

\d«lrr<« Pr. Hartman, Prr«i»lrnt of 
The Hartman hanitarium, Culunibttfti 

I Ohio.

Weak Nerves, Poor Diges 
tion. Impure Blood, 

Depressed Spirits.

' til I tik 
much

I might 
fectod
•VM the games of the tirveka nt ttlytu- 

j pin. may have been more than match
ed by the sport, of proplse who are 
now held In little esteem. A writer 
<>n the Canary Island» gives nu account 
of their athletic training which mnkes 
even the college glanta of today Seem 

i weak and effeminate.
The t'nnary Islands were aubjectetj 

by Spain about the time t'olunibile dls- 
covered America. The conquest wm 
due solely to the auperlorlty of Euro- 
jieati wca;>ona. nnd n<>! to lietter skill 
and prowess The native soldiers were 
trained athletes, developed under n 
system which livid athletic a|M>rta an 

I Important bualaeoa, like military drill.
Hpnnlsh chronlrle« have left us ac

counts of the a|M>rta of the Islanders. 
From babyhood they were trained to 
lie brisk In self defense. Aa noon ns 

i they could tixldle the children were 
;>elted with mud ball« that they might 

i :enm how to protect themselves. When 
I they
darts 
clny.

In
| the rudiments of warfnre which en
abled them, during their warn with 
the Spaniards, to catch In their ham!« 
the arrows shot from their enemies' 
croas-bowa.

After the 
a native of 
Seville who. 
throw at him na many atones na he 
pleased from a distance of eight pacea. 
Without moving bls left foot he avoid
ed every stone.

Another native used to defy any one 
to hurl an orange at him with so great 
rapidity that he could not catch It. 
Three men trle<| thia, each with n 
dozen orangva. and the Islander caught 
every orange. Aa a further teat, lie 
bit bla antagonlata with each 
oranges.

Perrin’s Pile Specific
The INTERNAL REMEDY 

No Use Ixixts it Will Not Caro

HOWARD E. BURTON. Auavn ind Chrmlit
Spceim»» pric-s, «.„id. Mirar, ia-od. •> : (.old, all. 

v»r.7«-: < old. SK : Zinc or < oppar. fl. ( /anida iomk. 
Ma lina anvalopaa nnd full pro-alio -ant on applico- 
th»n Controlftnrf T'inpir* w<>rlc f,•*««(»
«111*. <’ * lO-frr«-!.-.* i »"e-r af.- Nut’l Bank

Beall I Co.

POKILAND.

3IS Commer
cial block.
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VO J CAM EARN
325.00 PER DAY

O ttlnf Water.
LI or Coal with 

ALS UN WELL DRILLS
Made in all »{/•< and 

Btyle*. Write for < ata 
loffut a an 1 liât of uflers in

I’RO.M YOUR Df’.AI
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W. L. DOUGLAS 
•4.00, S3.SO, $3.00, 92.50 
Wt'gf SHOES THr&tto.

W.L. Dougl.m ahocH 
are worn by mote 
men than any other 
make, l he reason 
in, they hold their 
Hha)M,,fltl»:t ter, wear 
longer, and have 
greater intrinsic 
value than any 
other shoes.

8old Every cohort.
* J.n«»k f«»r mime nns«»r- raismv aass_ price <»»i ---

ti»«-» Corona Colt»kliit whl« li I» 
ercryw here <<>ncr<|e<| tobet lie flnent I'Htent 
Lent her yet pro«l necjl. Fatf Color f iff let g toied. 

ttiivc» by mail,25 «ruf« fitra. Writ» for f'nfftlog.
W. L. DOlGLiS, Brockton, Mao,

P. N. U.
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were t>oy« atones and wooden 
were substituted for the lilts of

thia rough m-hool they acquired

conquest of the Canaries 
tlx* Islands was seen at 
for a shilling, let a man

ot the

Fishhook Cactus.
Many a traveler in desert 

when In danger of dying from 
has been saved by the plant known as 
the water or fishhook cactus, says the 
New York Commercial. During ths 
moist season it stores up a large quan
tity of water for the subsequent dry 
one, when all the ground Is parched 
with heat and only channels filled with 
atones mark the course of former rivu
lets. So well Ims thia cactus provided 
for the safety of Its precious liquid 
that It la no easy task to obtain it 
The exterior akin la more Impenetra
ble than the toughest leather, and, lav- 
sides, It la protected with long, wiry 
aplnea curved Into books at the end, 
yet ao strong and springy that If a 
large rock be thrown against them 
they remain uninjured. If the spines 
l><- burned off one may, by long and 
tedious effort, cut through the rind 
who a stout knife; otherwise nothing 
but an axe will enable them to get at 
the Interior of this well armored plant. 
When the top is removed and a hol
low made by scooping out some of tho 
soft inner part It Immediately fills with 
water, cool and refreshing, though a 
blistering sun may have been beating 
upon the tough skin nltove It all day. 
The water, when first obtained, has a 
whitish or smoky tint, but when set
tled Is as clear as crystal.

land«, 
thirst.

Doing Ills Heat.
"Have you ever made any effort to 

do your follow man any good?”
“Certainly,” answered Senator Nor- 

gliuni, “It is n well known fact Hint 
money widely distributed can accom
plish lint little In order to exert Its 
full for<-(‘ nnd achieve great work» it 
must be concentrated.”

"Well?”
'*1 have Ihh-ii doing my |l)>Ht to con 

centrate as much of It us possible. 
Washington Hliir.

A Query Answered.
Lniirn -We have no infallible for

mula for removing a double chili. Con 
suit some limn who anys he can shave 
bimaalf in thu dark. -Baltimore Newa.

The sun has just cr<e«ri the equator 
on Ha yearly trip north. The leaf 
equator is shillr-l low aid the north 
nearly eighteen miles every day. 
With the return ot the sun comes the 
bodily ills |>eculiar to spring With 
one iwraon the nerves are weak, anoth
er person, digestion poor; with others 
the blood is out <>f order; and still oth
ers have Jepreawd spirits and tired 
feeling.

All these things are «specially true 
ot tiuM who have laen suffering with

the »laxe. I'd l|ka to

It above the level of the 
suppose.'*

i

PYRAMIDS OF PAIN
Boils show the blood is in a riotous, feverish 

Condition, or that it has grown too weak and slug
gish to throw off the bodily impurities, which 
then concentrate at some spot, and a carbuncle 
or boil is the result. To one already enfeebled 
by disease, boils seem to come with more frequency.
c«U’'»K the intense*! pain and great«! danger to the already wr <k and
debilitated sufferer. All skin eruption», from the ..»metmu - fatal car- 
buncle to the spiteful little cat-boil, are caused by b id blood, and the 
only way to avoid or get permanently nd of them i. to purify «nd 

ui it up the deteriorated, polluted blood, and Counter.1.1 the humors 
and poison« ; and nothing will do thia so quickly and thoroughly aa 
S. a • S.t which it the acknowledged king of blood purifiers and grr.it- 
est of all tonics. Where the blood has become im|H>vcnslir.l «nd IS 
poor and t tin, no medicine acts ao promptly in building up and rr.tor- 
mg its richness, purity and 
strength. The time to cure 
a boil is before it devel
ops, when it is in a state 
of incubation or formation 
in the blood ; for boils are, 
after all, only the impuri
ties and poisons bubbling 
up through the akin, and 
thia will continue in spite 
of poulticing and lancing 
till the blood gets rid of 
its accumulated poison. 
The way to atop boils is 
to attack them in the blood, 
and thia ia what S. S. S. does. All danger of boilt is pa«t when the 
blood has been thoroughly purified and the system cleansed of all mor- 
bid, impure matter. If you are subject to boila, then the untie cau»et 
that produced them last season will do so this, and the sooner you begin 

to put your blood and system in good 
order the better the chance of goinff 
through the spring nnd summor wit«on 
without Imil, or other painful nnd irri
tating skin eruptions. S. S. S. is guar
anteed purely vegetable, und can bo 
taken with perfect safety by old 
the most delidate constitution. Il •• 

----- . «nd unequaled ns n cure for boil» nnd 
Write us if you would like medical advice or other

THt SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATIAMTA, GA.

Alleghany, Fa., Juno 11,100!>.
From lha s«a of twenty or thirty I waa •■■roly 

amiotad with larga, awful bolls on my faro and 
body. A» aoon ae lhay would haal up In onsplace 
«hey would break out tn another part of »he body, 
and this continued for ten year«. I triad arary- 
thing 1 could hear of to gat relief, but nothing 
did ma any good. I had butllttln faith In ■ « N. 
doing ma good whan I ba(an It. but attar taking 
It for a abort while the boila b«f»n to dlaappoar, 
I eontlnued on with the madklna, taking ala bot
tles, and all the hollo entirely disappeared. Fl»s 
years hare elapsed elm a that lima, an.l I here 
aeror bean boihared olnoo, showing that tlio . uro 
was permanent I had aom« thirty or forty of 
lha moat painful bolls one »«ar l>aC s'"' ,n “• 
entirely rid of them by yo«r < re st purl Bor, 
■ofl. put. me undsr a

and without harm toyoung, _____ _____ t
mild «nd pleasant in its action, 
kindred eruptions. ' 
information.


